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HOUSING UPDATES

MARTIN REED
SENIOR DIRECTOR OF HOUSING SERVICES

STACY TRAVIS
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES AND HOUSING ALLOCATIONS
THEATRE DISTRICT LIVING AND LEARNING NEIGHBORHOOD

OPENING FALL 2023 (PHASED DELIVERY)

PROGRAM

- 900,000 sq. ft.; 11.8-acre site
- Future home to 2,000 undergraduate residents
- Recreation and wellness areas throughout neighborhood; retail spaces, including restaurant and food hall; general assignment classrooms and Provost space
- Underground parking: 1,135 cars
- Generous open space as well as public realm improvements
PEPPER CANYON WEST LIVING AND LEARNING NEIGHBORHOOD

OPENING FALL 2024

PROGRAM

- 1,308 single bedrooms for transfer and upper division students
- Neighborhood fitness center, social kitchen, game area
- Two large interior courtyards that are a physical tie to the West Rim Canyon trail
- Broke ground: Sept. 6, 2022
RIDGE WALK NORTH LIVING AND LEARNING NEIGHBORHOOD

OPENING FALL 2025

PROGRAM

• New home for Thurgood Marshall College
• Provide housing for 2,400 undergraduate students
• Includes dining, health and wellness services, general assignment classrooms, academic space and student support services
• Construction starts Summer 2023
FALL 2023 WAITLIST

• Current undergraduate housing waitlist open for continuing students
  • Approximately 1,600 students on the waitlist
• Students currently on the Fall Quarter 2023 waitlist may need to consider off-campus housing options.
• Students who have flexibility for their fall living arrangements and would like to live on campus for winter and spring quarters will need to submit their interest on the Undergraduate Housing Waitlist.
• Off-campus short and longer-term housing options
  • Framework Apartments (downtown San Diego)
  • Residence Inn San Diego La Jolla (0.3 miles from campus)
• UC San Diego offers resources through the Off-Campus Housing website.
• Updates on the waitlist are communicated weekly through the HDH website, including weekly updates as well for parents and supporters.
SPRING QUARTER 2023 MOVE-OUT

• Housing contract ends on Saturday, June 17, 2023 at 6 p.m. (PST). All students are required to be moved out by that date and time.

• Late stay requests can be submitted beginning Monday, May 22 through the Housing Portal.
  • Requests must be approved and are limited to specific reasons (e.g., graduation, approved acceleRATE summer housing early move-in).

• Students are asked to go through the Express Check-Out on the Housing Portal, which will open on Thursday, June 1.

• Please pay attention to the Dining hours for changes during Finals Week.
SUMMER HOUSING 2023

- Applications for summer housing are open.

- acceleRATE summer housing: Housed at Pepper Canyon East/Matthews Apartments; traditional summer housing is housed at ERC apartments.

- Dining plans are required for traditional and Summer Success Program participants; dining plans are not required to acceleRATE students.

- acceleRATE students have the option to select early move-in to bridge Spring Quarter with Summer Session (deadline is Friday, May 26).

- Summer Session dates:
  - SSI: July 1 – Aug. 4
  - SSII: Aug. 4 – Sept. 9
DINING UPDATES

RALPH F. DAUPHIN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DINING SERVICES PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
CAFÉ VENTANAS REMODEL
OPENING FALL 2023

• Upgraded indoor and outdoor seating

• Menu will highlight dishes from the African diaspora

• Integrated full-service coffee house within the current dining room

• Menu development assisted by the Black Resource Center, local community consultants and UC San Diego students
64 DEGREES REFRESH
OPENING FALL 2023

UMI
• Formerly known as Sixty-Four North
• Will feature sushi, nigiri, handrolls, sashimi, musubi and our popular poke bowls

64 DEGREES
• New Italian platform featuring seasonally influenced, classic Italian pasta
• Taqueria will now feature two enticing new menu options: Pupusas and arepas
ROGER’S MARKET REFRESH
OPENING FALL 2023

- Refreshed look and expanded offerings to better serve the new Theatre District Living and Learning Neighborhood and the Revelle community
SUMMER 2023 DINING OPTIONS

OPEN LOCATIONS

• North Torrey Pines Living and Learning Neighborhood: Restaurants at Sixth (à la carte)

• Muir College: John’s Market and Pines (Conference-style dining: All-You-Care-to-Eat menus)

• Warren College: Canyon Vista Marketplace (Conference-style dining: All-You-Care-to-Eat menus)

• School of Medicine: Club Med